, the capability to study and test the receiver in a controlled environment is essential. This should also be accomplished straightforwardly and economically, since the task may be performed many times by numerous engineers [6] - [9] .
Lip-synchronization (lip-sync) is a major consideration in DTV system testing. If the encoding and decoding delays are not configured correctly, the audio delay will not match the video delay, thereby shifting the audio-video synchronization and causing viewer fatigue, especially in the case of straight dialogue or newscasters speaking on camera. Several standards, such as ANSI T1.502 [10] , have defined acceptable limits for audio-video synchronization at ms (when the audio leads the video) to ms (when the audio lags behind the video). Yet, some studio facilities require even more rigid specifications, because video and audio signals pass through several concatenated encoder/decoder stages.
To measure the audio-video synchronization at a DTV receiver, a special video sequence and audio signal are used [11] . There are generally two types of method: the first uses a video test pattern generator that shows two visually different images alternatively, along with an audio tone burst or pop that is synchronized to the image bounce point, while the second uses a prerecorded video sequence with synchronized video flashes and audio pops, colloquially known as a "flash-pop" tape.
In conventional methods, the program being broadcast has to be stopped to perform lip-sync testing, as the test involves Second, accurate audio and video time indexed lip-sync test signals (TILTS) are proposed to provide a reference time for each audio and video frame or field. The video TILTS is composed of a first-8-line index signal, indicating the frame or field index. Each line signal has multi-level values to index the whole video sequence and maintains the same level for one time line to facilitate time-scale matching between the audio and video test signals in the time domain. Meanwhile, the audio TILTS is composed of reference and indexing signals, where the reference signal is located to indicate the start of each audio frame. The indexing signal is then delayed several milliseconds after the reference signal for 10s order frame indexing, and repeated through several cycles for unit frame indexing. As a result, these audio and video TILTS can be acquired and read using a regular oscilloscope, meaning that lip-sync measurements can be performed using general test equipment.
Finally, the audio and video TILTS are aligned and repeated for each least common multiple frame time. Since these audio and video frame-level alignments and repetitions in the time domain provide a new time ruler, lip-sync measurements can be taken at any time using the audio and video outputs of the DTV decoder.
To confirm the performance of the proposed method, the first 8 lines of every video frame in a conventional video sequence were changed to the video TILTS. Also, an additional sub-channel audio TILTS source was added to the program. Thereafter, the audio and video sources were compressed to audio and video streams, then multiplexed into a transport stream confirmed by a MPEG, DVB, or ATSC analyzer. The experimental results with this transport stream showed that the time difference between the audio and video signals could be easily measured at any time based on the waveform captured by an oscilloscope.
II. ALGORITHMS

A. Embedding Lip-Sync Test Signal in Broadcast Program
In standards like SMPTE 274M [12] , the production aperture defines the active picture area produced by the signal sources, such as cameras, telecines, digital videotape recorders, and computer-generated pictures. Plus, the production aperture consists of the transient effect area (TEA) and clean aperture, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Digital processing and associated spatial filtering can produce various forms of "transient effects" at picture blanking edges and within adjacent active video that should be taken into account to allow practical implementation. The bandwidth limitation of an analog signal (pre-and post-filtering) can also introduce transient ringing effects that intrude into the active picture area, while multiple digital blanking operations in an analogdigital-analog environment can increase the transient ringing effects. Hence, in recognition of such picture edge transient effects, system design guidelines have been introduced to define a subjectively artifact-free area, called the clean aperture.
Thus, a transient effect area defined by 16 samples on each side and 9 lines at the top and bottom within the digital production aperture represents the acceptable worst-case level of protection.
As such, since modifying the TEA has no effect on the displayed picture, as this region is not generally displayed on the monitor, the proposed method changes the signals in this region into TATS (transient effect area test signals) for every frame in the video sequence to facilitate lip-sync testing. In effect, these TATS signals are similar to the vertical interval test signals (VITS) in an analog television system.
B. Audio TILTS
Digital television systems employ the MPEG-2 transport stream syntax for packetizing and multiplexing video, audio, and data signals from digital broadcasting systems. Plus, multiple audio elementary streams can be conveyed by a transport stream, or the audio system can accept baseband audio inputs with up to six audio channels per audio stream. Thus, in the proposed method, an audio lip-sync audio test stream is added to the last of the multiple audio elementary streams.
The proposed audio TILTS (time indexed lip-sync test signal) is composed of reference and indexing signals, where the reference signal is located to indicate the start of each audio frame, while the indexing signal, as shown in Fig. 2 , is delayed several milliseconds after the reference signal for 10s order frame indexing and repeated with several cycles for unit frame indexing.
The reference signal of the audio TILTS has half the amplitude of a 2.5 kHz sinusoidal signal, whereas the indexing signal has quarter the amplitude of a 5 kHz sinusoidal signal and a 180 phase difference with respect to the reference signal. As such, the audio TILTS is readable based on the waveform captured by an oscilloscope.
Since the audio TILTS has a simple frequency composed of a single audio channel, the audio stream rate of the compressed audio TILTS requires a smaller band capacity than that of the general audio stream, thereby allowing the compressed audio TILTS stream to be inserted without any special efforts, such as the transmission rate modification of other video or audio streams in the broadcast program.
The audio frame index number can be expressed as (1) where is the delay time from the reference signal to the index signal in ms, and 10 000 is the constant coefficient. Plus, is the number of indexing signal cycles, and the maximum value for is 10, as only 10 cycles are possible within the same delay . The audio frame time is given by (2) where is the audio frame rate.
C. Video TILTS
The first 8 lines of each video frame in the broadcast program are changed to TATS specifying a time index, called a video TILTS. The video TILTS indicates a frame index or field index according to an interlace or progressive image format, respectively. Each line signal in the video TILTS has multi-level values to provide enough indexes for the whole video sequence. The proposed method uses the TATS location for the video TILTS and a 4-level video field TILTS, as shown in Fig. 3 . For an interlace, the video TILTS is divided into two video TILTS fields of 4 even lines and 4 odd lines. As such, since the number of fields is double the number of frames, the multi-level number of video TILTS fields should be 4 times the number of video TILTS frames for indexing the same video sequence.
As the line frequency of SDTV and HDTV is 15.75 and 33.75 kHz, respectively, and the audio sample frequency is 44.1 or 48 kHz, each line signal maintains the same level during one line time for time scale matching between the audio and video test signals in the time domain, making it possible to measure the lip-sync in the time domain using general test equipment. Thus, the video TILTS is readable from the video signal waveform captured by a video line triggered oscilloscope. In addition, the complexity of an image including the video TILTS is reduced when compared with that of the original image, because the video TILTS is an 8-line image with only a vertical transition.
The video index number can be expressed as
where and is the number of levels and -th level value, respectively, and is 3 for interlace scanning and 7 for progressive scanning. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the video field index number is . The video time is given by (4) where is the interlace video field or progressive video frame rate.
D. Synchronizing Audio-Video TILTS
Since the signal generator plays and repeats a finite pattern, the lip-sync measurement at a synchronizing point may be incorrect due to the neighboring synchronization confusion.
However, if the video field rate is 60 Hz and audio frame time is 32 ms, the time for the least common multiple of the audio and video frame time, called the matching time [6] , is 4 sec, which is long enough to remove any confusion. In this case, the video TILTS should be able to index 240 fields, while the audio TILTS should be able to index 125 frames, as shown in Fig. 4 .
The audio and video TILTS are aligned and repeated for each least common multiple frame time. Since these audio and video frame level alignments and repetitions in the time domain provide new time rulers (shown in Fig. 5 ), the lip-sync can be measured at any time using the audio and video outputs of a DTV decoder.
E. Proposed Lip-Sync Test System Using Audio & Video TILTS
A DTV transmission block diagram for a lip-sync test using the proposed video and audio TILTS is shown in Fig. 6 . The audio and video end-to-end delays that are the sum of the encoding, transmission, and decoding delays, i.e., the total time delay from the signal input of an encoder to the signal output from a decoder, should be the same.
In Fig. 6 , the proposed embedded video TILTS converter, which changes the first 8 lines of every video frame in a video sequence into the video TILTS, is located in front of the video encoder. Meanwhile, the proposed audio TILTS using an additional audio channel enters last into the MPEG or Dolby AC-3 audio encoder. These audio and video sources are then compressed into an audio and video stream, respectively, and a transport stream generated by multiplexing the audio and video streams. The presentation time stamp (PTS), indicating the intended time of presentation in the decoder of the presentation unit, is inserted into the packetized element stream (PES) packet header. The PTS is expressed in units of one period of a 90 kHz clock and must be coded at intervals of 0.7 s.
Synchronization among multiple elementary steams is accomplished by the presentation time stamp (PTS) in the transport stream. End-to-end synchronization occurs when the encoders save the time stamps at the capture time, the time stamps propagate with the associated coded data to the decoders, and the decoders use the time stamps to schedule the presentations. The decoder then presents the video pictures and audio samples according to the PTS. Therefore, the timing of the video pictures and audio samples is exactly the same, as shown in Fig. 5 .
III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In the experiments, a conventional video sequence was modified with the video TILTS and an additional sub-channel audio TILTS source generated by computer simulation.
The composite video test pattern with a color bar, multi-burst, moving logo, and so on, is shown in Fig. 7 . The image format of the test pattern was 1920 1080 pixels, a 16:9 aspect ratio, 30 Hz frame rate, and interlace scanning.
The first 8 lines of every frame in the composite video test pattern were changed to a specific video TILTS, which is also shown in Fig. 7(a) , although not visually distinguishable. Fig. 7(b) shows the magnified video TILTS in the 118th video frame. The audio and video sources were compressed to audio and video streams, then multiplexed into a transport stream confirmed by an MPEG, DVB, or ATSC analyzer, as shown in Fig. 8 , where the video stream compressing the video sequence plus the video TILTS had a PID of 49, the audio streams had a PID of 52, 53, 54, and 55, and the additional audio stream compressing the audio TILTS had a PID of 56.
Furthermore, all the streams satisfied the minimum matching time (MMT) constraints for an endless loop-back without any discontinuity phenomena [6] .
Since the decoded audio and video data for the second and subsequent playbacks are the same as those for the first playback when the transport stream meets the MMT constraints, this property and the proposed method allow the lip-sync to be measured at any time based on the waveform captured by an oscilloscope.
The test configuration was composed of a stream generator, channel coder, RF modulator, and receiver, as shown in Fig. 9 , representing a simple broadcasting monitoring system. The audio and video outputs of the DTV receiver were watched and listened to using a monitor and speaker, respectively, plus the audio and video TILTS were measured using an oscilloscope.
The captured waveforms from the DTV receiver output are shown in Fig. 10 , where channel 1 and 2 are the video and audio signals, respectively. Here, the trigger was set to channel 1 video line 21 and normal mode. In the magnified video TILTS, the first line of the video TILTS was located in line 22, that is, the line next to the trigger, as the production aperture was started at line 22 with the video TILTS. In Fig. 10 , the video TILTS indicates the th field, i.e., the field above the 82th video frame. According to (3) and (4), the 164th video field time was sec field th frame ms
The audio TILTS waveform was not clear because of impedance mismatching in the experiment. However, it was not difficult to count the cycles and measure the time delay due to the known reference frequency and delayed audio TILTS. In Fig. 10 , the audio TILTS indicates the 100th audio frame. According to (1) and (2), audio frame time was msec/frame th frame ms (6) In addition, there were initial decoding time delays specified by the PTS for receiver buffer management. In the case of the video, the initial video delay time was the sum of the initial decoding delay and the presentation delay, as shown in Fig. 11 . However, the initial audio delay time was slightly longer than one frame time. In this paper, 503.5 ms and 37.16 ms were used for and , respectively. Therefore, according to all the above considerations, the time difference between the audio and video signals was Here, the time difference between the audio and video signal output of receiver is shown in Fig. 10 . From the calculated , it was concluded that audio signal lagged 1.3 msec behind the video signal. Therefore, the receiver satisfied lip-sync specifications, such as ANSI T1.502 [12] .
IV. CONCLUSION
Lip-synchronization (lip-sync) is a major requirement for a DTV system. In conventional methods, the program being broadcast needs be stopped and changed to a special lip-sync test, where the whole program is a lip-sync test sequence, such as a "flash-pop" tape. Plus, it is difficult to measure the time difference between video and audio signals using general test equipment, meaning that lip-sync testing is time consuming, and a difficult and cumbersome process when using conventional methods.
Accordingly, this paper proposed a simple and accurate method for lip-sync testing that does not interfere or have any effect on the program being broadcast. To resolve the stop problem with conventional methods, video and audio lip-sync test signals are embedded into the program being broadcast using TATS (transient effect area test signals) and additional sub-channel audio TILTS (time-indexed lip-sync test signals). Then, to remedy the measurement difficulties, accurate audio and video TILTS are proposed to provide a reference time for each audio and video frame or field. Each line signal has multi-level values to index the whole video sequence, and maintains the same level for one time line to facilitate time scale matching between the audio and video test signals in the time domain. The audio TILTS is composed of reference and indexing signals, where the reference signal is located indicating the start of each audio frame. The indexing signal is delayed several milliseconds after the reference signal for 10-second order frame indexing, and repeated through several cycles for unit frame indexing. Consequently, the audio and video TILTS can be acquired and read using a regular oscilloscope, meaning that a lip-sync measurement can be performed using general test equipment. The resulting audio and video frame-level alignments and repetitions in the time domain also provide a new time ruler making it possible to measure the lip-sync at any time based on the audio and video outputs of the DTV decoder.
The performance of the proposed method was confirmed using a computer-simulated stream in a simple broadcast monitoring system. The experimental results showed that the time difference between the audio and video signals could be easily measured at any time based on the waveform captured by an oscilloscope.
The proposed method can also be used for other DTV system tests, and is currently being used in DTV production without any problem.
